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Editorial

As usual every six months, the EO4wildlife project 
publishes the online Newsletter including updated 
information about the status of the project and 
related articles. After the first year, the project faces 
the implementation and validation of the EO4wildlife 
platform (second version).

During the first months of 2017, the new version 
of the Platform was presented to the EO4wildlife 
Advisory Board (AB) in the second AB meeting (which 
took place in Brest). The main outcomes of the 
meeting are included in this issue together with an 
article about EO4wildlife platform “Take the oceans 
to the Clouds”. This issue also contains an interesting 
interview with Richard Philips, who is the leader of the 

Higher Predators and Conservation group within the 
BAS Core Science Ecosystems programme). Richard 
is also a member of the EO4wildlife AB. Finally, this 
issue is completed with an article of the IT Innovation 
Centre about the work on Big Data Analytics in the 
EO4wildlife platform.

All Newsletters and public deliverables of the 
project are available in the project website 
www.EO4wildlife.eu, for further information please 
take a look at our social network profiles (Twitter and 
Facebook).

After the first year of the project three meetings have taken place 
during the first six months of 2017

The fifth Consortium Meeting 
The Meeting was held at BirdLife headquarters in 
Cambridge (UK). The first meeting of 2017 (from the 
21st to the 23rd of March) focused on the second 
release of the EO Platform and the deployment plan 
for next months. During the meeting, feedback from 
the afore mentioned Review Meeting was shared for 
consideration by consortium members.

In January the first official project Review 
Meeting took place in Brussels 
During this meeting the work package leaders had 
the chance to present the project’s progress to the 
European Commission. Overall assessment of the  
review was very positive, and the comments raised

The sixth Consortium Meeting 
Took place in Brest (FR) at the AFB (France 
Biodiversity Agency) headquarters. On the 20th and 
21st of June 2017, project partners had the chance 
to review the status of the EO Platform and continue 
with the deployment plan for the second year of the 
project. In addition, the Second Advisory Board 
meeting took place on the 22nd of June in the same 
place, where the second release of the platform was 
presented to the AB members.

during the review meeting were noted by the all 
partners in order to achieve the objectives expected 
for the next two years of the project.
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Take the oceans to the Clouds

The Cloud or Cloud Computing are terms that 
have been spread out widely on the IT world 
these last years, but confusion exists and giving a 
clear definition is not that easy. Simply put, cloud 
computing delivers flexible applications, web services, 
and infrastructure as a service over the Internet, using 
a pay-as-you-use pricing model. Using the cloud is 
a cost-effective approach to technology because 
businesses do not need to make usage predictions 
and capital investments, or over-purchase hardware 
or software to meet the demands of peak periods.

EO4wildlife falls fully within this approach, as it covers 
all the aspects of cloud architecture: Infrastructure 
as a Service – the infrastructure layer relies on cloud 
provided machines to be able to scale out very 
easily, – Platform as a Service – it provides to service 
developers a platform to test, deploy and run their 
applications and – Software as a Service – as in the 
end, final users can run the available applications 
with the possibility to access various kinds of data 
sources.

There are many benefits with such an approach. 
Besides the economical and practical aspects, there 
is a strong incentive for sharing. On a platform, 
everyone can be both a producer and a consumer, 
and discover new opportunities within the community. 
It is precisely this logic that EO4wildlife applies, 
by offering a catalogue of resources and added-
value services, that will be further enriched as new 
members join the ecosystem.

The other main asset that the EO4wildlife platform 
provides to its users is a simple and efficient way to 
access oceans of data. The platform hosts a data 
catalogue storing metadata describing thousands 
of georeferenced products from large data sources 
(CMEMS, AVISO and others) providing meaningful 
information on metocean data. Service providers can 

extract these products and develop rich use-cases by 
cross-analyzing their own data with this environmental 
data.

The platform is composed of different functional 
components. Georeferenced products from various 
external sources can be easily searched from an 
internal data catalogue. An ingestion component 
allows retrieving this data for exploitation by the 
platform services. With the service manager 
component, developers and/or data scientists 
can manage the lifecycle and the execution of 
the services they provide. At the end of the chain, 
EO4wildlife makes available built-in visualization 
features for standard geographic data (OGC WMS/
WFS standards) produced by the services.

The service management mechanism is built on 
the containerization concept (i.e. Docker). By 
encapsulating each service into an independent 
and self-sufficient container, the platform ensures 
total freedom for the service developers (removing  
language, framework or libraries constraints) and 
an easy portability on the cloud. An orchestration 
technology (i.e. Kubernetes) is used to manage 
container life cycle so that the underlying 
infrastructure becomes totally transparent. This 
technical architecture based on standards aims at 
achieving the goal of creating a collaboration space 
for scientists in term of data and service sharing.
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Marine Species Migratory Behaviour Trends, Environmental Climate 
Change and Open Big data Services Enablers

In EO4wildlife, the University of Southampton IT 
Innovation Centre team has been leading the work 
on big data analytics for implementation as OGC 
compliant open services in the cloud through the 
EO4wildlife platform. These services specialise in 
understanding the migratory trends and behaviour 
of Sea Turtles and the Atlantic BlueFin Tuna (ABFT) 
in various regions of the globe. Further, the aim is to 
explore the relationship between the spatio-temporal 
changes in metocean observations and processe 
with the behavioural response of such species in the 
marine environment.        

Big Data Analytics

In the case of the sea turtles, we are specifically 
working towards modelling the ecological niche 
using a dataset of sea turtles displaying long 
distance migratory or foraging behaviours. The 
pre-processing steps are to filter and smooth the 
migratory tracks. These are consequently used to 
estimate their geospatial distributions. The relevant 
environmental variables are then discovered with the 
aid of Spearman’s rank correlation. Various ecological 
niche modelling algorithms are then used to learn the 
correlation between the species distribution and the 
environmental variables.

For the case of ABFT, we are investigating the 
correlations between the animal tracks and 
environmental variables for their various types 
of behaviours. These can be classified under 
“spawning”, “feeding” and “migrating”. Further, 
we are also investigating on how to identify the 
fishes habitat preferences for both spawning and 
feeding, based on animals tracked locations and 
EO big data observations; including sea surface 
temperature, chlorophyll concentrations, carbon 
dioxide net production, hydrodynamic currents, sea 
anomalies and bathymetry. Ecological Niche Models 
and machine learning techniques such as Random 
Forest are being explored for recognizing the ABFT 
behaviour. Additionally, they are used to predict the 
most likely marine zones where ABFT goes for these 
classified activities.

 Tracks previously published in: Pikesley SK, et al. (2015) 
Modelling the niche for a marine vertebrate: a case study 
incorporating behavioural plasticity, proximate threats and 
climate change. Ecography 38:803-812

Tracks of Atlantic BlueFin Tuna superimposed on mean Sea 
Surface Temperature
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Big Data services Enablement

Given the large volume, variety and heterogeneity of 
EO, in situ and model data sources in EO4wildlife, 
the collection and access of such big data for their 
intelligent data processing, fusion and analytics 
services required State of-the-Art big data 
technologies. These support data loading, extraction, 
aggregation, fusion and transformation with very high 
throughput. Specifically, we have been developing 
services with the following enablement: 

• Abstract data access layer which provides access 
to heterogeneous data sources using common 
interfaces, with the offering of drivers (i.e. data 
connectors) that integrate remote data sources 
with others

• A robust pre-processing engine for processing 
raw data and aggregating them while 
overcoming their multi-modality, spatial resolution 
heterogeneity, temporal a-synchronicity, semantic 
conflicts and gaps

• A catalogue service which maintains metadata 
descriptors that are discoverable by users.

In order to access to EO data products, it is 
paramount to preserve the metadata along the data 
value chain. For achieving this, NetCDF4 has been 
adopted to store the metadata information and 
observation data. 

International Symposium of Environmental 
Software System (ISESS) 2017

The University of Southampton IT Innovation Centre 
team and partners presented a paper, entitled:  “EO 
Big Data Connectors and Analytics for Understanding 
the Effects of Climate Change on Migratory Trends of 
Marine Wildlife” at ISESS 2017 (www.isess2017.org),  
which took place in Zadar, Croatia on May 10th – 

Award
The aforementioned paper was awarded Best 
Paper at the conference during social dinner awards 
ceremony. The paper, which was led by the University 
of Southampton, discussed the latest state of the 
art of big data technologies and analytics services 
deployment for the processing of COPERNICUS 
and ARGOS satellite data and understanding marine 
species behaviour due to climate change.

12th. The paper will be published at Springer Lecture 
Notes in Computer Science.

For more information, please contact: Dr 
Zoheir Sabeur, Science Director, University 
of Southampton IT Innovation Centre. email: 
zas@it-innovation.soton.ac.uk
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EO4wildlife 2nd Advisory Board workshop in Brest, 22nd of June 
2017

EO4wildlife Advisory Board (comprising seven 
scientific expert members) plays an essential role 
for the final validation and potential extension of use 
cases requirements set up by the project’s partners 
(ATOS, CLS, IT Innovation/University of Southampton, 
Birdlife International, Agence Française de la 
Biodiversité and University of Exeter). 

Objectives of the 2nd advisory board workshop:

• Introduce a new EO4wildlife Advisory Board 
member

• Project update & platform presentation

• Discuss on-going & future developments

• Gather feedback on available services

19 attendees gathered in Brest (Brittany, France) 
at the Agence Française de la Biodiversité for this 
second advisory board workshop: four advisory 
board members and 15 members of the consortium. 
Board members were shown the first version of the 
platform and were asked to provide direct feedback 
on services available. 

The main discussion points were:

• workflows & services

• standardisation activities

• interoperability

• business plan

We also agreed on a questionnaire that will be sent 
with the release of the 2nd version of the platform to 
all advisory board members to test updated and new 
services available.

The Advisory Board members will meet next in 2018 
to validate the EO4wildlife platform!

Welcome to our new advisory board member,  
Dr. Yann Tremblay

Yann Tremblay is a researcher 
at the Institute of Research for 
Development in Sète (France) and 
theme leader for MARBEC (MARine 
Biodiversity, Exploitation and 
Conservation) in the population and 
habitat section.  Yann’s research 
focuses on the understanding 
of the foraging adaptations of 

marine predators to the cryptic nature and dynamic 
distribution of their prey. He uses bio-logging 
technologies such as VHF, TDR, GLS, ARGOS, GPS 
or CAMERA tags as well as RADAR techonology, in 
order to record the foraging behavior of free-ranging 
predators such as seals, albatrosses, boobies, 
gannets, penguins, turtles and cormorants.
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Interview with Dr. Richard Phillips

The EO4wildlife Advisory Board (AB) was presented in 
the second Newsletter of the project. Richard Phillips, 
as member of the AB, attended the first meeting in 
Toulouse. We interviewed him in May about remotely-
sensed EO data and his expectations regarding the 
EO4wildlife Platform.

What have you been working on recently?

Amongst other things, I have been working on 
projects that investigate the risks posed by fisheries 
to seabirds breeding at South Georgia. One is 
a demographic study that uses environmental 
data (including EO), and fishing effort within the 
distribution of different albatross populations (based 
on tracking data) as candidate explanatory variables 
in demographic models. The aim is to determine the 
key drivers of annual changes in adult and juvenile 
survival, breeding frequency and breeding success, 
and hence the causes of steep population declines 
in these species. The other project is a collaboration 
between British Antarctic Survey, RSPB and BirdLife 
International to better quantify the overlap between 
albatrosses and white-chinned petrels, and fisheries, 
to identify the times, ages, sexes and other life-history 
characteristics etc. of birds that overlap the most with 
different fleets, and are therefore of greatest risk of 
incidental mortality (bycatch).

What is your opinion on remote sensed EO data 
in terms of usefulness and availability?

If combined with tracking data for marine species, 
remotely-sensed EO data are incredibly useful for 
identifying the key oceanographic factors that drive 
the distributions of animals, and changes in their 
habitat use and preferences as a consequence of 
intrinsic drivers (age, sex, breeding stage, adult 
quality etc.). Models and predictions from these 
analyses can greatly improve management and 
decision-making to better ensure the protection of 
seabirds and other marine predators.

The availability of EO data is variable, as currently, the 
wide diversity of products can only be obtained by 
accessing multiple web portals. It would therefore be 
great to easily and rapidly access a comprehensive 
set of EO datasets from a single platform. Ideally, 
this would provide data at a timescale requested 
by the user (e.g. daily, weekly, monthly, yearly or 
climatologies) and include the ability to calculate 
gradients, map fronts using different approaches etc., 

for point locations, or provide the EO data as rasters 
at different spatial resolutions.

How do you see the EO4wildlife platform 
benefitting seabird conservation?

The platform would make it easier not only to 
understand but to predict distributions, for example 
for colonies that lack tracking data (assuming habitat 
preferences are the same as for tracked populations, 
which is not necessarily the case). Data from the 
platform could also be used to monitor environmental 
changes in important areas at-sea for seabirds.

What key features are you looking forward to 
seeing in the platform?

Given that my research focuses largely on 
seabirds, it would be very useful if the platform had 
interoperability with the BirdLife Seabird Tracking 
database so that the EO data could be extracted for 
locations of birds tracked with satellite-transmitters, 
GPS loggers or geolocators (in this last case, the 
platform would ideally provide the ability to buffer the 
point to account for the geolocation error). I also look 
forward to good visualisation tools, which would save 
all the time it usually takes to export EO data, link to 
tracking data, summarise, map and analyse using 
different software, and good interactive tools, such 
that the data can be checked and validated at every 
step in the process.

Richard Phillips is the leader of the Higher Predators 
and Conservation group within the British Antarctic 
Survey (BAS) Core Science Ecosystems programme, 
and an Honorary Professor at the College of Life and 
Environmental Sciences, University of Exeter.
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Upcoming events Past events

28th – 30th March 2017, Warwick, UK

#BOU2017 British Ornithological Union 
Conference 

The BOU 2017 Annual Conference (From tracking 
to population processes) took place in the 
University of Warwick, UK. BirdLife attended the 
conference where the project was presented to 
world’s leading scientists, research managers and 
policy makers working on bird biology, ecology, 
health and behaviour.

4th – 6th April 2017, Southampton, UK

Ocean Business 2017

With over four thousand attendants, 
OceanBusiness was very diverse and a prime 
location for disseminating EO4wildlife’s outcomes. 
IT Innovation attended the event and promoted 
the EO4wildlife project in the ocean business 
community.

15th – 20th April 2017, Las Vegas, USA

37th International Symposium on Sea Turtle 
Biology and Conservation

The Symposium on Sea Turtle Biology and 
Conservation took place in Las Vegas, USA. The 
University of Exeter promoted the EO4wildlife 
platform between conference attendees (over 750 
people), some of them specializing in sea turtle 
research.

29th April – 3rd May 2017, Middelfart, Denmark

31st European Cetacean Conference 

This year’s theme was Conservation in the light 
of marine spatial use. The French Agency for 
Biodiversity (AFB) participated in the conference 
and presented the last updates of the EO4wildlife 
project.

10th – 12th May 2017, Zadar, Croatia 

ISESS 2017, International Symposium on 
Environmental Software System

The ISESS is a forum to present and discuss the 
fundamentals, progress and actual trends in the 
area of environmental software systems, in terms of 
methods, tools and state-of-the-art environmental 
informatics applications. This year, IT Innovation 
Centre attended the event in order to present a 
relevant paper about EO Big Data Connectors and 
Analytics.

10th – 14th July 2017, Leuven, Belgium

XIIth SCAR Biology Symposium

The main theme for the XIIth SCAR (Scientific 
Committee on Antarctic Research) biology 
symposium is “Scale matters”. From the small 
molecular scale, through population and large 
ecosystem scale, biological processes and diversity 
span all these levels. The French Biodiversity 
Agency (AFB) will be present in this meeting in order 
to promote EO4wildlife.

4th – 8th September 2017, La Serena-Coquimbo, 
Chile

4th International Marine Protected Areas 
Congress (IMPAC4)

Given the complex nature of Marine Protected 
Areas, participants from multidisciplinary 
backgrounds will reconvene in La Serena, Chile for 
IMPAC4, an international conference with a program 
that covers a wide array of topics, including 
management tools, conservation biology, ecology, 
fisheries, climate change, monitoring, enforcement, 
community development, communications, 
education, business administration, and much 
more. The French Biodiversity Agency (AFB) will 
attend this event.

25th – 29th September 2017, Lake Constance, 
Germany

BLS 6

The 6th International Bio-logging Science 
Symposium will take place in Lake Constance, 
Germany. CLS will attend the event and will promote 
the EO4wildlife project.

25th – 29th September 2017, Brussels, Belgium

The Copernicus Marine Week

The purpose of the week is to present and openly 
release CMEMS major achievements as regards 
economy, societal challenges, science and EU 
leadership worldwide and is also meant to propose 
CMEMS future prospects to the benefits of Member 
States, Regions, and of the Society in general.



Duration and Funding

Topic:     EO-2-2015 Stimulating wider research use of Copernicus  
    Sentinel Data 
Grant amount:   2.6 M Euro 
Action start:    January 1st 2016 
Action duration:   36 months 
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